
Komarovite series minerals occur in deriva-
tives of agpaitic rocks from three high�alkali
massifs: Lovozero and Khibiny at Kola
Peninsula, and Ilimaussaq in South Greenland.
Proper ko ma ro vi te, hydrous niobosilicate of
calcium and manganese, was characterized as a
new mineral from Lovozero (Portnov et al.,
1971). Two years earlier E.I. Semenov (1969)
has described a «white Nb�silicate» from
Ilimaussaq, its proximity to ko ma ro vi te was
shown later (Krivokoneva et al., 1979). This
mineral differed from specimen from Lovozero
by high content of sodium (Na >> Ca) was not
voted by the IMA Commission on New Mi -
nerals and Mineral Names. Nevertheless it has
come in a number of mineralogical handbooks
(Gaines et al., 1997; Mandarino, 1999) with the
name «Na�komarovite» proposed by G.K. Kri -
vo koneva with co�authors (1979). Insu ffici en tly
studied mineral from Khibiny described as
M53 (Khomyakov, 1990) is very close to
«Na�ko ma rovite».

Already at the analysis of the first X�ray
powder patterns the relationship of Greenland
«white Nb�silicate» with pyrochlore has dis-
covered, and the homological relations of these
minerals were continued (Semenov, 1969).
G.K. Krivokoneva with co�authors considered
komarovite as a «silificated pyrochlore»: in
opinion of these researchers, its crystal struc-

ture consists of oxide (pyrochlore) and silicate
modules (Krivokoneva et al., 1979). Fine�gra -
ined structure of aggregates, significant varia-
tions of the chemical composition, and pres-
ence of other mineral admixtures strongly
complicate the study of komarovite and its
high�sodic analogue. Because of that, until
recently their major characteristics, not only
crystal structure and correct formulae, but
even the symmetry and unit cell parameters
remained debatable.

The find of «Na�komarovite» single crystals
in Ilimaussaq has allowed to T. Balic’�Zunic’ with
co�authors (2002) to solve its crystal structure,
appearing unique. The assumptions of E.I. Se-
menov (1969) and G.K. Krivokoneva with
co�authors (1979) have basically proved to be
true: the pyrochlore type blocks connected by
Si, O� groups underlie in a basis of komarovite
structural type. The mineral is orthorhombic,
space group Cmmm, unit cell parameters: a =
7.310, b = 24.588, c = 7.402 Å (Balic’�Zunic’ et
al., 2002). We shall note, M. Dano obtained the
same dimensions of the orthorhombic unit cell
(a = 7.411, b = 24.612, c = 7.318 Å) for Gre -
enland «white Nb�silicate» from the X�ray
powder data (Semenov, 1969). Pyrochlore lay-
ers (blocks) are oriented in such a manner that
axes a and c in komarovite are parallel direc-
tions <110> in pyrochlore; unit cell parameters
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mediate product at fluctuations of the activity of silica in pegmatitic�hydrothermal systems. Komarovite is a typ-
ical transformational mineral species formed by solid�state transformation (decationization, ion exchange, addi-
tional hydration) of natrokomarovite under late hydrothermal and probably in hypergene conditions.
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a and c of komarovite (7.3–7.4 Å) represent
half of diagonals of pyrochlore cubic unit cell
(~10.4 Å). Pyrochlore block is formed by
(Nb,Ti)�octahedra and eight�vertex polyhedra
of large cations (Na, Ca, etc.). F sites in crystal
structures of pyrochlore and komarovite are
analogous except that in the latter molecules of
H2O on the block surface replace the F atoms.
In the crystal structure of komarovite the
pyrochlore fragments are «interlaid» with iso-
lated four�membered Si, O�rings, [Si4O12] (of
labuntsovite type), lying in the plane parallel
(001). Between these rings and pyrochlore
blocks, there are channels parallel [100], inside
which additional Na atoms (in ten�vertex poly-
hedra) and H2O molecules are localized
(Balic’�Zunic’ et al., 2002). Thus, the structural
type of komarovite has turned out to be the
striking representative of the plesiotype family
of oxysalts (Makovicky, 1997) with pyrochlore
oxide modulus. The ideal formula for studied
crystal is Na6CaNb6Si4O26F2·4H2O, and general
crystallochemical formula for minerals of
komarovite type was proposed as (Na,K)Na5+x�y

Ca1�2x+y REEx Tiy Nb6�y Si4O26F2·4H2O (Balic’�Zu -
nic’ et al., 2002). X�ray powder diagram of
komarovite�like minerals is absolutely individ-
ual and allows making the undoubtful diagnos-
tics of them. Thus, belonging of komarovite
from Lovozero and A.P. Khomyakov’s phase
M53 to structural type of Greenland mineral is
not raise doubts. 

T. Balic’�Zunic’ with co�authors (2002) has
proposed to unite the minerals from Lovozero

and Ilimaussaq under the general name ko ma -
rovite, in spite of sufficient difference in their
chemical composition. On the contrary, we are
represented expedient to consider low�sodium
and high�sodium phases as two different min-
eral species, the members of the solid solution
series. Thus the original name ko ma rovite

should be kept for a low�sodium mineral, which
was given by A.M. Po rtnov with co�au thors
(1971), and high�sodium mineral we propose to
name as natrokomarovite (especially as the
name «Na�komarovite» did not accept by the
IMA CNMMN). The data obtained within the
present work on samples from Lo vozero and
Khibiny allow essentially extending concep-
tion about cation composition and isomorph -
ism in the komarovite series. Using both pub-
lished and new materials, we have tried to show
dependence of chemical composition of these
minerals from formation conditions, and also
the place of komarovite series members in gen-
eral scheme of niobium mineralization evolu-
tion in derivatives of agpaitic complexes.

Occurrences
In Ilimaussaq, natrokomarovite («white

Nb�silicate») was first found in hydrothermalites
of naujaites from North Slope of Mt. Nakalaq, in
pseudomorphs after epistolite plates, reached 5 х
3 х 1 sm in size, an also as independent segre-
gations among analcime. It forms white
fine�grained ag gregates and usually occurs in
close intergrowths with neptunite (Semenov,
1969). The second finding of natrokomarovite
in Ili maussaq provided a material for crystal
structure study was made in albitite at
Kvanefjeld plateau. Here it forms yellowish
transparent crystals up to 0.4 х 0.04 х 0.02 mm
in size, flattened on {010} and elongated on
[100]. These crystals form segregations (proba-
bly pseudomorphs after vuonnemite) in
aegirine�albite rock with neptunite, epistolite,
analcime, tugtupite etc. (Balic’�Zunic’ et al.,
2002).

In Lovozero massif, komarovite was found
only in core of hydrothermally altered peg-
matite № 61 (according to E.I. Semenov’s nu -
me ration) at North Slope of Mt. Karnasurt whe -
re it occurs in significant amounts. It is includ-
ed in polycomponent pseudomorphs after
large (up to 10 cm in size) tabular crystals of
vuonnemite. These pale�pink pseudomorphs
usually located among natrolite are composed
by fine�grained aggregates of komarovite, la -
bu ntsovite group minerals (mainly it is the me -
m bers of organovaite and kuzmenkoite series),
and strontiopyrochlore. Albite, microcline, ae -
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FIG. 1. Komarovite pseudomorph after cluster of vuonnemite
crystals (specimen 2.5 x 2 cm) from the Komarovitovoe peg-
matite, Kukisvumchorr Mt., Khibiny massif. A.S. Podlesnyi
collection. Photo: N.A. Pekova



gi rine, yofortierite, mangan�neptunite, leifite,
ep ididymite, lorenzenite, catapleiite, elpidite,
nontronite, oxides of Mn etc. are associated
with them. Here there are perfectly shaped la -
mellae�pseudomorphs up to 3 х 2.5 cm in size,
consist mainly of komarovite. Their shape does
not give up doubts that vuonnemite was the
protomineral (Portnov et al., 1971; Pekov, 2000;
Azarova et al., 2002).

In Khibiny, both natrokomarovite and
koma rovite are determined. They are found in
several hydrothermally altered pegmatites un -
covered by underground minings of Kirovskii
mine at Mt. Kukisvumchorr. For the first time
natrokomarovite («phase M53») was found
here as pale�pink rectangular lamellae up to 5 х
3 х 1 cm in size with strong vitreous lustre in
selvages of natrolite veinlets (Khomyakov,
1990). The similar pseudomorphs with lilac to
pink colour, reached to 16 cm across and to 
4 cm thick were determined by us in axial
natrolite zone of the «Belovitovoye» peg-
matite. The largest their intergrowth consisting
of five crystals of replaced vuonnemite has the
sizes 25 х 12 cm. The main components of
pseudomorphs are natrokomarovite and ap at -
ite forming fine�grained aggregates. Koma -
rovite (the product of alteration of natroko-
marovite), nenadkevichite and X�ray amor-
phous hydrous oxide of Nb and Ti, close to
gerasimovskite, are present in subordinate
amounts. Micro cli ne, aegirine, lamprophyllite,
gaidonnayite, be lo vite�(La), belovite�(Ce), ne -
otocite, an cy lite�(Ce), sulfides etc. are associ-
ated with these pseudomorphs. We have found
proper koma rovite in hydrothermal paragene-
ses yet of two pegmatites, one of them was
named «Koma ro vitovoye». Here pink, cream,
brown�grey and dark�grey pseudomorphs (Fig.
1) after well�shaped tabular crystals of vuonne-
mite up to 7 cm in diameter grow on the wall of
large cavity. They consist of fine�grained ag g -
regates of ko marovite, nenadkevichite, py ro -
chlore, and apatite; in association with them
there are na trolite, calcite, fluorite, aegirine,
ma gnesio�ar fvedsonite, murmanite, lampro-
phyllite, eudialyte, lo renzenite, catapleiite,
tse pinite�Na, ta iniolite, sphalerite etc. In cavi-
ties of closely located small pegmatite, koma -
rovite containing significant amounts of lead
and titanium form pink fine�grained pseudo-
morphs after well�shaped crystals of vuonne-
mite associated with natrolite.

X�ray and IR�spectroscopic data
Pseudomorphs after vuonnemite contain-

ing komarovite series minerals from Lovozero
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Table 1. X�ray powder data of komarovite series minerals

1 2 3 4

I d, Å I d, Å I d, Å I d, Å hkl

90 12.364 73 12.3 100 12.36 100 12.15 020

75 7.034 25 7.00 14 7.00 8 6.97 110

75 6.359 30 6.30 25 6.35 4 6.37 021

20 6.170 10 6.15 12 6.17 19 6.04 040

90 5.464 30 5.43 13 5.45 8 5.41 130

5 5.104 111

30 4.739 15 4.75 10 4.73 041

75 3.278 20 3.26 6 3.28 37 3.204 112

100 3.174 100 3.170 24 3.16 5 3.175 042

100 3.149 40 3.128 10 3.13 5 3.106 240

5 3.079 080

25 3.066 8 3.063 8 3.057 132

10 2.895 241

20 2.841 17 2.840 8 2.840 5 2.810 081

75 2.749 25 2.748 11 2.751 062

75 2.732 25 2.718 4 2.715 260

60 2.604 20 2.589 4 2.592 4 2.586 202

5 2.563 261

5 2.547 222

10 2.461 3 2.456 3 2.429 0.10.0

5 2.408 4 2.389 172

5 2.354 280

5 2.337 330

5 2.197 262

5 2.139 1.11.0

10 2.115 7 2.110 2 2.068 063

5 2.097 351

5 2.052 0.12.0

5 2.042 2.10.0

5 2.019 3 2.010 223

30 1.986 17 1.983 282

5 1.977 332

30 1.852 9 1.850 2 1.842 004

30 1.829 8 1.825 2 1.816 400

5 1.810 420

75 1.788 45 1.783 5 1.786 8 1.781 2.10.2

Note:
1 — natrokomarovite, Ilimaussaq: Guinier camera, analyst
M. Dano (Semenov, 1969); 2 — komarovite, Lovozero: diffrac-
tometer, analyst G.K. Krivokoneva (Portnov et al., 1971); 3�4 our
data (diffractometer DRON UM�1, Cu Ka radiation, Ni filter,
analyst V.G. Shlykov): 3 — komarovite, Lovozero; 4 —
PbTi�variety of komarovite, Khibiny.
hkl indices are given on (Balic’�Zunic’ et al., 2002).



and Khibiny were studied in present work by
electron microprobe analysis method, X�ray
powder diffraction, IR�spectroscopy, optic and
electron microscopy. 

X�ray powder diffraction is a most effective
method for precise determination of mineral
belonging to komarovite series, including mix-
tures. As already was mentioned, these miner-
als have absolutely individual X�ray powder
dia gram (Table 1). As a main diagnostic feature
it is possible to propose the pair of intensive
reflections in small angle (d > 3 Å) region, with
interplanar distances ~12.3 and ~5.45 Å. Other
intensive reflections obtained in the X�ray
powder diagrams of komarovite series mem-
bers (regions ~7.0, 6.30–6.36, 3.12–3.17 Å)
can overlap with strong reflexes of the
labuntsovite group minerals which often com-
pose pseudomorphs after vuonnemite together
with komarovites (Azarova et al., 2002; Chu kanov
et al., 2003). Komarovite series members do not
practically differ among each other on X�ray dia-
grams, the reason of that is discussed below.

The IR�spectroscopy as well as X�ray dif-
fraction can be used as reliable method of iden-
tification of komarovite series members. The
IR�spectra of these minerals (Fig. 2, Table 2)
were obtained by spectrophotometer Specord
75 IR for powder samples pressed in KBr; the
frequencies of bands were measured with
accuracy ±1 cm�1 (standards: polystyrene and
gaseous ammonia). The spectra of komarovite
and natrokomarovite are close among each
other. In contrast to majority of other cyclosili-
cates, these minerals are characterized by high
coefficients of extinction in the range of wa -
venumbers 500–660 cm�1, that is caused by the
absorption of IR�radiation by pyrochlore�like
blocks. The main difference of the IR�spectrum
of natrokomarovite from Khibiny (№ 8 in Table 3)
from the spectrum of komarovite from Lo -
vozero is an absence of the strong band with
maximum at 992 cm�1 in the first one that re -
sults in decrease of medium�weighted frequen-
cy of Si�O�stretching vibrations. More often
this frequency decrease is caused by the
reduction of degree of condensation of sili-
ca�oxide tetrahedra in the mineral structure
(Chukanov, 1995). More over, the band of
mixed vibrations of komarovite framework at
842 cm�1 is shifted up to 810 cm�1 in case of
natrokomarovite. The frequencies of other ba -
nds on komarovite and natrokomarovite spec-
tra are close, but differ in the intensities, that
means similarity of structural motif, but also
different character of spatial allocation of
charge in frameworks of these minerals.

Komarovite and natrokomarovite both con-
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Table 2. Wavenumbers (cm�1) of absorption bands 
in the IR�spectra of komarovite and natrokomarovite

Komarovite,  Natrokomarovite, Band assignment
Lovozero Khibiny

3380 3400 n(O�H)

3240 sh 3265 sh

1795 w d(H3O)

1720 w

1637 Recovered d(H2O)

by bands of 

admixed phases

1593 Admixture 

1420 w of organic matter?

1353 w

1136 1130 sh n(Si�O�Si)

1099 1090 sh

1020 sh 1020 sh n(Si�O)

992

939 940

842 810 Mixed vibrations of 

750 840 (Nb,Ti)Si�framework

658 650 n(Nb,Ti�O)

585 580 sh

543 540 sh

520

439 445 d(O�Si�O)

390 sh 385

Note: 
ν — stretching vibrations; ; d — bending vibrations;
sh — shoulder; w — weak line

FIG. 2. The IR spectra of komarovite from Lovozero (1) and na -
t rokomarovite from Khibiny

cm�1
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Table 3. Chemical composition of komarovite series minerals

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

wt %

Na2O 12.26 13.71 0.85 0.84 0.67 0.76 12.2 6.32 0.15

K2O 0.15 0.30 0.85 0.67 0.74 1.6 0.36 0.21

CaO 3.36 5.30 4.70 3.95 3.22 3.39 4.8 7.95 7.65

SrO 4.31 4.22 4.35 0.4 2.68 0.38

BaO 1.10 1.09 1.01 0.6 5.75 3.61

PbO n.d. n.d. n.d. bdl 12.03

MnO 5.00 0.30 0.69 0.11 0.1 0.83 1.09

REE2O3 1.68* 0.46 n.d. n.d. n.d. bdl bdl

Fe2O3 0.18** 0.48 1.50 0.24 1.04 0.49 0.1 0.13 0.71

Al2O3 1.38 1.00 1.20 1.83 1.33 0.2 0.14 bdl

SiO2 17.50 16.46 23.50 15.68 15.93 16.71 18.7 15.01 15.54

ThO2 n.d. n.d. n.d. 4.02 bdl

TiO2 3.34 5.27 2.50 2.79 3.64 3.44 6.8 9.95 14.90

Nb2O5 53.98 50.23 47.00 47.32 50.72 52.94 46.1 33.39 26.91

Ta2O5 n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.4 bdl bdl

H2O n.d. 4.64 12.00 n.d. n.d. n.d. 6.0 n.d. n.d.

F 3.03 2.50 1.21 n.d. n.d. n.d. 2.0 n.d. 2.57

�O=F2 �1.28 �1.05 �0.51 �0.8 �1.08

Тоtal 94.20 99.38 99.05 78.58 83.72 85.27 99.2 86.53 84.67

Formula calculated on Si+Al=4

Na 5.43 5.88 0.27 0.38 0.29 0.32 5.00 3.23 0.07

K 0.04 0.06 0.25 0.19 0.21 0.43 0.12 0.07

Ca 0.82 1.26 0.82 0.99 0.76 0.79 1.09 2.24 2.11

Sr 0.58 0.54 0.55 0.05 0.41 0.06

Ba 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.59 0.36

Pb 0.83

Mn 0.69 0.06 0.13 0.02 0.02 0.19 0.24

Fe 0.03 0.08 0.18 0.04 0.17 0.08 0.02 0.03 0.14

REE 0.14 0.04

Al 0.36 0.19 0.33 0.48 0.34 0.05 0.04

Si 4.00 3.64 3.81 3.67 3.52 3.66 3.95 3.96 4.00

Th 0.24

Ti 0.57 0.88 0.30 0.49 0.61 0.57 1.08 1.97 2.88

Nb 5.58 5.02 3.44 5.01 5.07 5.24 4.40 3.98 3.13

Ta 0.02

F 2.19 1.75 0.62 1.34 2.09

H2O 3.42 6.49 4.23

Soct. 6.18 5.98 3.92 5.54 5.85 5.89 5.52 5.98 6.15

Se.f.c. 6.43 7.18 1.84 2.36 2.00 1.98 6.64 7.02 3.74

Note: 
1�2, 7�8 — natrokomarovite; 3�6, 9 — komarovite.
1 — Kvanefjeld, Ilimaussaq; 2 — Nakalaq, Ilimaussaq; 3�6 — Karnasurt, Lovozero; 7�9 — Kukisvumchorr, Khibiny.
References: 1 — Balic�Zunic et al., 2002; 2 — Semenov, 1969; 3 — Portnov et al., 1971; 7 — Khomyakov, 1990; 4,5,6,8,9 — our
electron microprobe data (analysts N.N. Korotaeva and A.N. Nekrasov).
Soct. — sum of octahedral cations: Nb+Ta+Ti+Fe; Se.f.c. — sum of extra�framework cations:
Na+K+Ca+Sr+Ba+Pb+Mn+REE+Th.
* — La2O3 0.57, Ce2O3 1.11 wt %; ** — recalculated from 0.16 FeO; n.d. — not detected; bdl — below detection limits



tain large amount of weakly connected water
molecules, giving in the IR�spectra the strong
wide bands at 3380–3400 cm�1. Komarovite
from Lovozero apparently contains also small
amount of hydronium ions (H3O)+, about than
it is possible to judge on presence of weak
bands at 1795 and 1720 cm�1 in its IR�spectrum.
In the range 1350–1593 cm�1 of the spectrum
of natrokomarovite from Khibiny there are
bands, which by their positions and intensities
ratios, probably, are caused by mechanical
admixture of organic matter.

Chemical composition
The study of samples from Lovozero and

Khibiny by means of optic and electron mic -
roscopy has shown the mineral individuals of
komarovite series as a rule are flattened and
have submicrometer size. Usually the pseudo-
morphs after vuonnemite are heterogeneous,
and grains of other minerals in them are com-
parable in size with particles of komarovite.
That strongly complicates the obtaining of cor-
rect chemical data of our minerals, including
electron microprobe method. During present
work, more then twenty samples of pseudo-
morphs after vuonnemite from Lovozero and
Khibiny, in which previously X�ray and
IR�spectroscopic methods have obtained the
significant contents of komarovite�like phases,
were studied by microprobe instruments
Camebax�MBX equipped by ener-
gy�dispersive spectrometer LINK AN 10000
and Ca me bax SX 50 (WDS method). Only
some from more than fifty analyses were car-
ried out from homogeneous (or nearly homo-
geneous) minerals of the komarovite series.
The typical chemical compositions are present-
ed in Table 3; the formulae, according to crys-
tal structural data, were calculated on
(Si+Al)=4, the same meth od was used for cal-
culation of earlier published analyses. The sum
of octahedral cations (Nb, Ta, Ti,Fe) for correct
analyses are close to 6 (the limits of fluctuations
are from 5.5 to 6.2, Table 2). Only in the first
chemical analysis of koma rov i te (№ 3 in Table
3), carried out by wet chemical method
(Portnov et al., 1971), the significant greater
amount of strontium than in all other analyses
and abnormally high contents of manganese
and iron are observed. It is impossible to
exclude that the sample was polluted, for
example, by fine fibres of yofortierite, (Mn,Fe)5

Si8O20(OH)2· 8– 9H2O, which is closely associ-
ated with komarovite.

Table 3 shows that both samples from Ili -
maussaq are characterized by high content of

sodium and contain admixtures of rare�earth
elements, whereas some appreciable amounts
of potassium, strontium, barium, and man-
ganese are absent in them. The samples from
Kola Pe ninsula usually contain much potassi-
um, strontium, barium, and manganese, and in
some cases also lead and thorium. In Lovozero
only komarovite with Na2O < 1 wt % was dete -
c ted, and in Khibiny there are natrokomarovite
(both typical high�sodian with 12.2% Na2O and
with slightly decreased content of sodium: 6.3%
Na2O) and komarovite (0.15% Na2O). In all stud-
ied samples from Khibiny there is not enough
aluminium. They are strongly enriched by tita-
nium and depleted by niobium in comparison
with samples from Lovozero and Ili maussaq.

Discussion
Komarovite series minerals have complicat-

ed and variable chemical composition, espe-
cially in large cation part. As it is shown in the
Table 3, they contain: Na2O 0.1–13.7 wt%; K2O
0.1–1.6%; CaO 3.2–8.0%; SrO 0.0–4.4%; BaO
0.0–5.8%; PbO 0–12%; REE2O3 0.0–1.7%;
ThO2 0–4%. At so wide isomorphism, their
X�ray powder diagrams vary a little (Table 1). It
is connected to that komarovite series minerals
have pronounced zeolite�like structures and
can be considered as niobosilicate analogues of
zeolites with mixed framework formed by ver-
tex�connected Si�tetrahedra and
(Nb,Ti)�octahedra. That explains many peculi-
arities of chemical composition and properties
of discussed minerals. In particular, total
amount and ratios of large cations, and also
degree of hydration do not practically influ-
ence values of interplanar distances. As well as
in other zeolites, not only in aluminosilicate
ones, but also in their rare�metal�bearing ana-
logues with mixed tetrahedral�octahedral
framework the unit cell parameters and,
accordingly, the interplanar distances in
komarovites significantly depend on composi-
tion of framework and slightly on variations in
extra�framework sites. Probably the main fac-
tor determining unit cell parameters of
komarovite is a value of Nb/Ti�ratio as well as
for labuntsovite group minerals (Chukanov et
al., 2003). It is shown in Table 1 that X�ray dia-
grams of cation�saturated natrokomarovite
form Greenland and strongly decationized
komarovite from Lovozero are practically
indistinguishable, whereas high�titanium
komarovite from Khibiny (№ 8 in Table 3) have
decreased values of majority of interplanar dis-
tances in spite of its enrichment by large
out�of�framework atoms (Pb, Ba).
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Isomorphism in komarovites is complicat-
ed; no doubts these replacements take place
simultaneously on some schemes. T.
Balic’�Zunic’ with co�authors suggest the iso-
morphous scheme Na+Nb5+ « Ca2+Ti4+ with
hypothetical end members with compositions:
Na6CaNb6Si4O26F2· 4H2O and Ca7Ti6Si4O26 F2· 4H2O
(Balic’�Zunic’ et al., 2002). The increased con-
tent of calcium in most rich in titanium samples
from Khibiny (№№ 8–9 in Table 3) can be evi-
dence of that scheme is realized at some degree
in nature. Our data show that isomorphism
between niobium and titanium in komarovite
series takes place in wide range and, probably,
is continuous as well as in minerals of py ro -
chlore and labuntsovite groups. The charge bal-
ance can be achieved, for example, by typical
for these groups way: Nb5++O2� « Ti4++OH�.

The substitutions with participation of
vacancies in extra�framework cation positions
play very important role in komarovite series
minerals. It is shown in Table 3 that the sum of
large cations varies in widest limits: from 1.8 to
7.2 atoms per formula units (apfu). Most
cation�saturated samples are characterized by
highest content of sodium, whereas in signifi-
cant vacant ones the role of divalent cations
increases, i. e. the isomorphous scheme 2M+

« M2+ + where M+ = Na, K; M2+ = Ca,
Sr, Ba, Pb is realized. Location of significant
part of O�atoms on bridge and «pendent» ver-
tices of (Nb,Ti)�octahedra in pyrochlore mod-
ule allows their protonization (O2� ® OH�) that
permits to achieve yet greater degree of
vacancity of extra�framework cation sites. That
is assisted by substitution F� ® H2O, noted by
T. Balic’�Zunic’ with co�authors (2002). The
IR�spectroscopic data (Fig. 2, Table 2) are
shown that in komarovite from Lovozero there
is small amount of hydronium (H3O)+. The
content of large cations (Na, K, H3O, Ca, Sr, Ba,
Pb, REE, Th) in komarovites and pyrochlore
group minerals are practically identical. Both
are characterized by wide variations in ratios of
these cations and in degree of vacancity of
their sites. For komarovite series minerals, the
majority of substitutions with participation of
large cations takes place within the pyrochlore
module. The presence of additional wide chan-
nels in places where between pyrochlore�like
blocks there are «spreaders» in the form of
[Si4O12] rings strengthens zeolite character.
The framework density of komarovite series
minerals is 15.0– 15.6 atoms per 1000 Å3 that
falls into interval of values for most
broad�porous natural aluminosilicate zeolites.

Komarovite from Lovozero is the most
strongly decationized member of the series; the

sum of large (extra�framework) cations in it
varies in limits 1.8–2.4 apfu (Table 3). As the
same time, this mineral is not different from
cation�saturated natrokomarovite by value of
Nb/Ti�ratio. All data evidence that komarovite
is a product of natrokomarovite alteration
(leaching of sodium and additional hydration)
and forms at late hydrothermal stages under
alkalinity decrease. The similar phenomenon
resulting in transition from some species to
others is well known for many high�sodic min-
erals from hyperagpaitic assemblages, first of
all for representatives of the lomonosovite
group (lomonosovite ® murmanite; vuonne-
mite ® epistolite), the lovozerite group (zirsi-
nalite ® lovozerite; kazakovite ® tisinalite;
kapustinite ® litvinskite), the keldyshite series
(parakeldyshite ® kel dy shite) (Khomyakov,
1990; Pekov et al., 2003). Si gnificantly vacant
members of the pyroc hlore group, which was
formed by leaching of sodium and calcium
from full�cationic analogues, are also spread in
nature. Products of successive stages of
natrokomarovite alteration containing differ-
ent amounts of sodium were observed by us in
the «Belovitovoye» pegmatite at Mt. Kukis -
vumchorr (Khibiny). All that allows thing the
process of decationization of natrokomarovite
in water medium (under late hydrothermal and
hypergene conditions) proceed easily.

Zeolite�like structure of komarovite series
minerals permits the presence of strong ion
exchange properties at them, similarly to the
pyrochlore group members (Nechelyustov,
Chi styakova, 1986). It is very probably that
observed ratios of extra�framework cations in
proper ko marovite are achieved by natural ion
exchange at late hydrothermal stages: replace-
ment of Na+ by larger and/or high�valent ca -
tions (Ca, Sr, Ba, Pb, REE, Th, H3O) easily real-
izes in reactions of this type. The example of
high�lead komarovite from Khibiny is very
bright. The saturation of this mineral by lead,
freeing by dissolving of galena from pegmatite
at late hydrothermal stage, can realize only
after the leaching of sodium or simultaneously
with it. As a whole, the content of large cations
in komarovite reflects the geochemical special-
ity of latest stages of hydrothermal pro cess: the
samples from Lovozero are more en riched by
strontium, and ones from Khibiny — by barium
and calcium.

The independent crystallization of ko maro -
vite, zeolite�like mineral with strong cation
deficiency, from solution is seemed extremely
im pro bable. From the experimental data it is
known (Barrer, 1985) that phases with such
open�worked structures can arise only at par-
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ticipation of large cations, which the frame-
work forms around; the same cations neutralize
its surplus negative charge (the theory of this
phenomenon are discussed by N.V. Belov in
his «Second Chapter of Silicate Crystal Che -
mistry», see for example: Belov, 1976). Thus, by
A.P. Khomyakov’s terminology, komarovite
seems to be the typical transformational miner-
al species, i.e. incapable to heterogeneous ori-
gin, but forming only by solid�state transforma-
tion of the mineral�predecessor, full�cationic
natrokomarovite. It fall into the sa me genetic
group as murmanite, epistolite, lovozerite, tisi-
nalite, litvinskite, keldyshite, ka lip yrochlore,
and a number of other minerals formed by
decationization and hydration of correspon-
ding proto�phases. That is the additional argu-
ment in favour of that komarovite and nat -
rokomarovite are considered as different mineral
species. The ideal general formula for ko marovite
series members can be write down as (Na,M)6�x

Сa(Nb,Ti)6 [Si4O12](O,OH)14 (F,OH)2· nH2O where
M = Ca, Sr, Ba, K, Pb, REE, Th etc. according
to data of T. Balic’�Zunic’ with co�authors
(2002) and our results. The formal border
between komarovite and natrokomarovite can
be proposed on chemical composition with x =
3, taking in account «the rule 50%»: the series
members with x < 3 will concern to natroko-
marovite, and with x > 3, i. e. with prevalence of
vacancies in sodium positions, to komarovite.
The name natrokomarovite seems to be more
correct than Na�komarovite, because the latter
does not correspond the rules of modern
nomenclature, according which the symbol of
chemical element must not be stand as a prefix
of mineral species name and be separate from it
by hyphen (Na�komarovite is only such case:
Mandarino, 1999).

Practically all finds of komarovite series
minerals are made in pseudomorphs after
vuonnemite, which is not accidentally. Niobi -
um and titanium are ordered in the crystal stru -
cture of vuonnemite (Drozdov et al., 1974; Ercit
et al., 1998) that caused the stable ratio Nb:Tic
» 2. This feature of the vuonnemite crystal
structure allows to niobium to accumulate in
hyperagpaitic pegmatites separating from
close in properties, but significant more wide-
spread tita nium. Vuonnemite is an anhydrous
hypersodic mineral crystallized in significant
amounts at «dry» hyperagpaitic stage of peg-
matite formation. At alkalinity decrease and
water activity increase, it becomes unstable
and easily rep la ced by numerous other niobi-
um minerals, su perseding each other depend-
ing of conditions. In general, they are immedi-
ate part of pse u domorphs after vuonnemite

that is connected to low mobility of Nb5+ in rel-
atively low�alkaline hydrothermal solutions
(Azarova et al., 2002). Natrokomarovite is one
of these minerals. This is a zeolite�like hydrous
phase, and it is represented the most probable
to crystallize under temperatures not above
200–250°С. Thus, komarovite, being the prod-
uct of decationization of natrokomarovite,
must be yet more low�temperature; most likely,
it can form under hypergene conditions.

The study of mineral relations in pseu do -
mo rphs after vuonnemite from Lovozero by
me ans of electron microscope has shown that
komarovite was formed after labuntsovite gro -
up minerals and, in its turn, replaced by stron-
tiopyrochlore. On the contrary, in the samples
from Khibiny there are late veinlets of nenad-
kevichite in pseudomorphs after vuonnemite
consisting of natrokomarovite, Nb,Ti�oxides,
and apatite (probably the latter inherits phos-
phorus from vuonnemite).

Komarovite series members are concerned
to oxosilicates, been characterized by interme-
diate content of SiO2 (15–19 wt %) between
(Nb,Ti)�silicates of the labuntsovite group
(35–45% SiO2) and (Nb,Ti)�oxides (pyrochlore
group minerals, gerasimovskite — not more
than 3–5% SiO2). The place of natrokoma -
rovite in general scheme of the evolution of
niobium mineralization in high�alkali peg-
matitic�hydrothermal systems, most likely, are
caused by following: it arises as an intermedi-
ate (and, to all appearances, relatively unsta-
ble) product under fluctuations of silica activi-
ty in hydrothermalites. The changing of niobi-
um minerals takes place in accordance with the
direction of evolution of solutions chemistry.
At gradual decrease of activity of SiO2 the fol-
lowing scheme is realized: niobium members of
the labuntsovite group ® natrokomarovite ®
komarovite ® oxides (the members of the
pyrochlore group, gerasimovskite) as well as
under the increase of silica activity there is an
inverse order: oxides ® natrokomarovite ®
labuntsovite group minerals. It is not except
that presence of silicon in many analyses of
pyrochlore, including electron microprobe
ones, was caused exactly by presence of koma -
rovite�like fragments.

In conclusion we shall note that easiness of
replacement of komarovite series members by
minerals of labuntsovite and pyrochlore groups
has also structural presuppositions. Nat roko-
marovite and komarovite contain prepared
«construction elements» of these minerals,
pyrochlore blocks and silica�oxide rings of
labuntsovite type, i. e. the komarovite series is
a original «intermediate unit» between py roc -
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hlore and labuntsovite groups not only in che -
mical but also in structural relation. That gives
doubtless energetic advantage at correspon-
ding reactions: in order to transform ko mar ovi -
te into pyrochlore or into labuntsovite�like
mineral it is enough to «disassemble» its crys-
tal construction not on «bricks» (atoms), but
only on blocks. Perhaps the «decay» of nat -
rokomarovite and komarovite on silicate and
oxide minerals, labuntsovite�like mineral and
pyrochlore, takes place in nature. The rarity of
komarovite series members is most likely
explained by easiness of such transformations.

The authors are grateful to A.S. Podlesnyi
for providing of samples from Khibiny for
study, and also to A.E. Zadov, N.N. Korotaeva,
A.N. Nekrasov, V.G. Shlykov, and N.A. Pekova
for the help in this work.
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